NATIONAL
Latino Art Beat
2015 FILM COMPETITION ENTRY FORM

Please check appropriate:

Grade level: Intermediate __________ Advanced __________

Film category: Narrative ______ Documentary ______

PSA _______ Animation _______

Students Name: ___________________________ Age: _____

Address (home) ____________________________

City: ______________ State: ____ Zip: _____________

Phone: ( ) ______________ Cell: ( ) _______________

E-mail: ________________________________

HIGH SCHOOL
OR COLLEGE ____________________________ Grade ________

Graduation Class of 20____ College of choice ______________________

Teachers' name: ______________________ Email __________________

__________________________________

Description or Title of Film: Total running time (i.e., 05:04mins)


__________________________________

Student Signature /
Authorization to screen filmworks

NOTE: Latino Art Beat retains all winning filmworks in exchange for the award given.

FILM
(Attach to jewel-box)